This International Master addresses the respiratory system, allergology and internal medicine specialists providing them the necessary skills for the managing of patients with obstructive pulmonary diseases and a new deep insight into the precision medicine field.

**Scientific committee:**

Director: Prof. Fabio L.M. Ricciardolo
Prof. Massimo Terzolo
Prof.ssa Claudia Giachino
Prof. Pasquale Pagliaro
Prof. Giovanni Di Perri
Prof. Giovanni Rolla

**THE MASTER WILL BE VIRTUAL IN COLLABORATION WITH:**

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORINO
UNIVERSITY OF AMSTERDAM
UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CLINIC ROSTOCK
IMPERIAL COLLEGE, LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF GHENT

**Registration:** 02/12/2021-10/01/2022
**Enrollment:** 28/01/2022

**START DATE:** FEBRUARY 2022
**PARTICIPATION FEE:** € 3017.50